2009 GOLDEN GATE CONFERENCE ALL LEAGUE SELECTIONS

MVP: Mike Costello - So. CHABOT

Pitcher of the Year: Chris Bacolm-Miller - So. WEST VALLEY

1st Team

Pitchers:
- John Austin - So. SAN MATEO
- Don Medlinger - Fr. SAN JOSE
- Tyler Rogers - So. CHABOT

Relief Pitcher: Harold Zosel - Fr. SAN JOSE

Catcher:
- Elliot Stewart - Fr. WEST VALLEY
- Adam Chickman - So. SAN MATEO

1st Base:
- Barney Evans - So. SAN FRANCISCO

Outfield:
- Austin Stewart - So.* CHABOT
- Pat Burford - Fr. SAN MATEO
- Andrew Castaneda - So. SAN JOSE
- Dylen Truhett - Fr. WEST VALLEY

Infield:
- Sean Wilson- So. SAN MATEO
- Nick Bartolone- Fr. CHABOT
- Alex Todd- So. WEST VALLEY

Utl.:
- Kerry Jenkins - So. CHABOT

DH:
- Kyle Cerrudo – So.* CHABOT

Golden Glove Award: Brett Itatani - Fr. (Catcher) SAN JOSE